it be like that? Weren't they afraid of bullets or death?
All his comrades coming from the villa!;:e were unanimous about this. "A cloud of flies" they said. They
also spoke about a kind of annored vest the Yankees
wore which protected them from bullets. Was that
true? And apart from their protected chest and belly.
could one kill them with a shot somewhere else? They
hunted guerrillas like rabbit houn~s. This yes-there
was nothing to fear about this. In the past, the puppets
did the same. But a bush is enough for a guerrilla to
become invisible in under the very eyes and nose of
these stupid hunters. Summed up, only one thing tormented Phong: why did they come like a cloud of
flies when they heard a shot? Was it because they
are many? Only at My Thuy were there many. But
how was it that the Yankees scorn death? And their
strange behavior silenced the guerrillas' guns. Torn by
uucertainty, the tiny group of My Thuy guerrillas
had let themselves be decimated. Anguish reigued in
his village.
Was there a way to vanquish the Yankee devils?
Not only Phong, but all those who had a weapon to
fight these aggressors from the other side of the ocean
asked this with anxiety. During my stay in My Thuy,
the head of the hamlet's guerrillas told me how he
had found the answer to this tormenting question.
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More than two months after the massive invasion of
the G.!.s, Phong, burning to be in the village, arrived at
his home with an automatic rifle. During the last days
of his study course, he had not been able to sit still.
He arrived asnight fell and stopp,d, shocked in the
street. It wa, blocked by thorny branches. No light
visible. No response to his calls. He went around the
house, pushed aside the hfdge and entered the garden.
It looked as though a cyclone had hit it. The orange
and apricot trees were cut off at the ground. Gras&
covered the paths and Phong had to walk over broken
branches. His foot smashed an orange, and Phong has
the feeling that he was stepping on a thorn. How his
father had treasured these oranges!

Something scrakhed his forehead: it was a piece of
the roof hanging from a beam. On the veranda he found
other sharp pieces under hisfeet. The wall against which
he liked to sleep in other times was half destroyed.
It was lighter in front of the house and this permitted
him to study the courtyard where his mother and hit
young sisters used to eat under the moonlight. Now it
was invaded by rank weeds.

The roof had fallen through in many places and there
was not one piece of furniture except a bed with a mat
in tatters. Phong looked at this spectacle of desolation
and breathed the smell of mildew which permeated
everything. He went to a leather box in the corner,
opened it. His fmgers touched thick clammy layers of
mould without finding a single grain of rice. He picked
up two notebooks and a few toys of his little sisters.
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His heart was wrenched. Dropping the notebooks on
the box, he feU on the bed.
He undentood that the pale light which illuminated
the courtyard came from the lights of Phu Bai. A red
signal blinked like a human eye. Somewhere far away.
artillery thundered. The young man suddenly shivered,
as if seized by fever, thinking of his mother and his
sisters. In wh'tt prison was the poor woman detained
this time? He knew perfectly well why she was arrested. He had never told her about his activities. Shenever opened her mouth to complain or reproach him.
Only once did she tell him," My son, you must be
more careful and not let yourself be seen by three
policemen as the last time. Because when you leave,
everything falls on me." Two days before, Phong had
stalked the police on Highway No. I.
Another time, he had-come home late in the night.
His mother had just been arrested_ In the light of his
flashlight he saw his two sisters asleep. He wanted to
awaken them, but tears coursed his cheeks and he
went away in silence, planning to return the following
night. But fever kept him many days in the house of a
sympathizer and he could not get back as he planned.
And then one night, his younger sister came to see him
with a big bowl in her hand. She was pale and thin
but she had brought him some chicken broth in spite
of alnhe dangers ... He was moved to the depths of his
soul, but in order not to bring trouble down on his
host, ):Ie had to scold her and send her back.
This picture made his heart bleed. The red light
which blinked perfidiously behind the branches of the
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filao tree seemed to mock him. Hell! Phong got up
abruptly and left the house the same way he came in.
He planned to stop at To's house to learn what happened. But the gate was locked from inside. The guerrillas' usual way in and out of the house at the rear
was blocked off. Listening carefully, he could hear
whispering inside. T. and his wife! He gave the usual
<:ry of a bird. The voices became silent. But no one
came. He repeated it. The lamp suddenly went out
behind the shutters. Phon~ understood that many things
had changed while he had been gone. The red light of
Phn Bai blinked ... blinked ... blinked... but now behind
a clump of bamboo.

Three guerrillas, late in the night, are going from
Hamlet 4 to Hamlet 5. The moon has risen w.tll the
fresh breeze from the sea. Phong has been back in the
village four days. The situation is far from satisfactory. Bnt going this night with Xe and Tieu toward
Hamlet 5. the sight of the familiar hills makes him
feel better. He has decided to reorganize the underground network and to test the Yankees.
He is convinced that the circumstances make it necessary at any cost to begin operations again with the
.greatest tenacity. The G.!.s are l:iecoming more and
more insufferable, pushing their actions farther and
farther out from the perimeter of their garrisons.
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Coming to a crossroad, Xe, who carries a heavy
basket on his back, stops suddenly and points to a
bush: " Here is where Si fell."
Si was Phong's older brother. The two guerrillas
were there when it happened. A big American tank'had
chased them. Si, hit by a bullet, died here. Phong looks
at the bush, his eyes wander over the houses in the
neighborhood. Each time he passed this hamlet in the
past, he used to stop and chat with the people, drinking
a cup oftea and smoking a cigarette. Now, even though
the roofs are still there, they seem deserted, cold
and lifeless. He remembers Si's joy each time he took
part in an engagement. How can it be ... no longer
here ... As Tieu wipes a tear from the corner of his eye,
Phong tnrns on his heels and says abruptly, "Let's
go.
fI

From the moment they arrived, the Yankees have
hammered on Hamlet 5, suspecting that the guerrillas and regional troops were meeting there. Besides,
the hamlet is on their way every time they make a
raid in a certain part of the liberated area. The
three men halt on a hill at the edge of the hamlet.
There is no light.
"Stay here on guard, Tieu," says Phong. "It will
SoOD be dawn."
He walks a little farther, then turns towards Xe:
"Wait for me here."
Before his companion has time to ask what he's
going to do, he disappears in a grove. Phong has just
8-
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remembered the two mines he planted there before he
left for his study course.
Hearing his exclamation of joy, Xe asks, "What is
it, Phong?"
Phong has put his haud on the wires which lead to
two mines still intact. He replaces them and comes out
of the grove. "My 'pineapples' are still there," he says.
The houses seem abandoned. It was the same during
the time of the strategic hamlets when the curfew
lasted all night. Impossible for everything to become
again as in the past. According to the reports of the
guerrillas, there are still people living here, but nobody
knows where they bury themselves to sleep at night.
Phong and Xe go into the house of an old sympathizer.
The ashes of the stove are still warm, the sweet potatoes cooked, but not even a cat is there.
"We'll wait here for daylight," says Phong. "Go and
tell Tieu to stay on guard."
Xe returns several minntes later with a cover to an
underground hiding place on his shoulder. "The cover
was broken. I changed it so we can disappear the min·
ute we need to. I told Tieu that we had set up our
headquarters here."
"Today/, Phong answers, smiling grimly, "I don't
feel at all like hiding, but like opening fire !"
"Same with me. The gardens
hide in."

are good enough to

"Yel, but you were correct to replace the cover. We
feel freer in our movements when there's nothing to
lH

worry about," adds Phong, not wanting to deceive Xe
who has worked hard to put the hiding place back in
good shape.
They go into a field 9f tea bushes behind the house'
Phong puts a piece of plastic on the top of the shelter.
Here, they will be safe from an unexpected shelling.
He takes out a ball of rice which the two eat with good
appetite.
"I would like to see," Phong muses, "how they come
like a cloud of flies."
"I have seen it many times. You have to be quick,
old man."
"Yes, I will see. Now, let's get some rest."
They lie down on the plastic sheet and feel the cold
soil bite their backs. Since Pkong's return, the guerrillas have approved his decision to go underground as
little as possible and to live again above grouud and
fight the enemy. Nevertheless, some still fear the
charge of the G.!.s at each rifle shot. It is necessary to
test this - this morning if they can. Impossible to
believe that they are not afraid of our bullets! Phong
is plunged into his thoughts while Xe's snoring
becomes regular.
The sound of hurried steps. Phong starts. He sees
the big figure of Tieu, topped with the famous hat of
the Liberation soldiers.
{l
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What's up, Tieu? "
They're coming.
Many? "
II

"Crawling witl) them! "
Xc has waked up. The two men get up with a
bound.
"Let's go. PlIt everything away. "
They strip dOjVn to their underpants, take off their
sandals, wrap them with their trousers in a piece of
nylon and push it all into the middle of a bush. Then,
tying their camouflage cloth around their necks, they
grab their rifles and trot behind Tieu towards the hill.
On a rise, they can see flashlights sweeping to and
fro in the darkness. " Ah. So you want to be zealous! "
Phong says to himself; They hear the muttering of a
walkie· talkie and begiri to discern the tall silhouettes
of the Yankees walking infight groups on the second
hill away from them .. Returning from a mopping-up
operation, Phong guesses. For five days, in fact, three
U.S. battalions have been operating in the peripheral
region outside the base.
The three men go back to the hamlet to talk it over.
They do not know whether the enemy is coming back
from a mopping.up operation or beginning a new one.
Every minute the sky becomes lighter, clear and lim·
pid like a mirror. A reconnaissance plane appears and
begins circling over the hamlet. Meanwhile, the sharper
flapping sound of helicopters.
Tieu, who is observing them from the field of tea
hushes, ralls out, "Bey, Phong! They're landing
troops on the hills! "
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Phong and Xe run to join, him. G.!.s, black and
white, in helmets, battIe fatigUi'S,; and armed to the
teeth, are jumping out, of helicopters. The guerrillas
can even see their black boots.
As Xe exclaims "The party begins! ", Phong turns.
Another detachment, walking out from Phu Bai along
the national road, turns off at the place where Phong
buried his mines.' A sudden explosion. The G.!.. pull
back and fife wildly into the hamlet.
The detachmen t from Phu Bai closes in on the vil_
lage, those on the hills covering them. In the blink of
an eye the three men find themselves caught in the
bottom of a long net. Phong realizes at once that any
WilY out is blocked.
Bullets whistle into the houses. Roofs hit by incendiary bullets burst into flame. The firing becomes heavier
from every side.
" We go?" roars Phong.
Tieu is red in the face from excitement. "There are
many of them, " he says. "How shall we do it? Which
column shall we hit first?"
"So much the WOrSe for lhem·ifthey are many. They
want to mop up, we'll break ,their back! "
Phong opem his sjOan kit 'bag, take~ out a gauze
bandage and puts it'in his poc!d(ready for emergency
He checks his automatic'. 'The other.. do the same'
Sparks seem to corne froTI;l his 'lyes and, he says, " From
now on, follow my orders. We,m.llst,,~tick to them. "
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Seeing tieu red as though drunk, Phong remembers
what he said. "We have to fight to the end," he says.
"Don't hope for help. Use your initiative."
He has not yet been able to work out a battle plan
and tells himself that they'll see what to do once they
get into it. Realizing that their position at the foot of
the hill is not good, he says, "We're handicapped here.
We'll have to drive them off one of the hills so we
can dig in up there."
A plan of action already found. Behind a screen of
trees, they crawl towards a height where helicopters
continue to disgorge their troops. Phopg turns and
says, "Aim straight, men,"
His eyes burn. Gripping his automatic rifle, he advances towards the enemy, telling himself in a low
voice: "Now we shall see if you're afraid of bullets
or not '"

They have passed the cover of the trees. The enemy
is thirty meters away, separated by open space, a
little too far for the guerrillas. Phong and his two
comrades flatten themselves on the ground. He is dissatisfied. The machine gun muzzles above swing back
and forth, searching for any moving targets in front
of them. Phong has a machine gunner in his sights.
He wants a better target, but can't find an officer. He
steadies his aim on the machine gunner. As the G.I.s
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get ready to advance

clown the siope, he orders
low voice, "Wait until they're close."

io a

Behind them, the detachment from Phu Bai has en·
tered the hamlet where. the houses are enveloped in
thick smoke. Several G.!.s burst into the same hut
where the three had stopped a little while ago.
Before them, the G.!.s. begin advancing down the
hill. Deployed in battle formation, the G.I.s walk, bodies tense-living targets. Phong has not taken his eye
from the machine gunner in his sights. His bead is fixed on a type with a long nose, a freshly shaved chin
and a rather strange air, who has nothing of the
attacking soldier abont him. His thin lips seem to
sketch a smile. The sight of this grimace makes Phong
furious. So I-you rejoice at all the fires you started!
As the G.!. comes closer, head up, Phong's automatic
slowly raises to keep the sights on the heart.
H Fire! ..
The machine gunner drops in his tracks. Another
falls. A third throws his rifle down and runs. " Attack!"
Phong cries, without even realizing that he has given
the order. His comrades have yelled" Attack!" at the
same instant so that their shouts were amplified and
sounded like a whole company. The three leap up and
charge towards the enemy, firing rapidly. The G.!.s,
scared to death, divide and flee in two directions to
avoid the hail of bullets.
The three are half way up the side of the hill. Phong
decides to reach au old tomb on top of the hill, but
the G.!.s hold it and are spraying them with bullets.
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Impossibie to advance. The three turn down the
and run towards the hamlet.

hiil

Bnt the enemies in the hamlet come out to meet
them, attracted by the fmng and particularly by their
shouting. Phong throws himself behind a tomb next to
the path and commands, "Here! Aim straight and
they'll retreat !"
The three fire on the G.!., from behind the tomb.
Their accurate fire forces the G.1.s to fall back towards
the houses. But behind the three men, the enemy has
regrouped. Those who hold the tomb on the top of
the hill join the others and ad vance down the slope.
Withont donbt they know now that there are only
three of them. It is impossible for them to remain at
the tomb, their position is untenable.
"The tea hill," says Xe.
The hill is near them, bnt Phong hasn't considered
it because it is right in the middle of the hamlet. Now
there 'is no other solution.
"All right, "Phong answers." Let's go, but be
careful."
This hill is also occupied. Taking advantage of the
slightest uneveness of the ground, dodging behind the
tea bushes, the guerrillas resist fiercely. The enemy,
unable to locate them exactly and afraid of firing on
each other, are also very caution:s.
The sun is at its zenith and bathes the battlefield
in a torrent of heat. The guerrillas are now. only two
men, Phong and Xe. When his automatic had jammed
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Tieu was sent back to inform our men. His comrades
covered his retreat with withering fire. Since then,
they have changed places many times until they finally
occupy a tomb on a height between Hamlet 5 and the
village of Phuong Chanh. They repulse one attack after
another. The G.!.s try to get them with precision fire
and shells from individual mortars.
Suddenly everything becomes quiet. The.G.!.s have
to rest from th.is homeric pursuit which they have followed since dawn. Xe cleans his rifle and leans with
satisfaction against the tomb and half closes his eyes.
"They're resting," he says. "We, too, Phong?"
aYes J rest."

The sun makes their eyes pop. And what a thirst
burns the throat! The Phu Bai. airfteld sprawls a few
kilometers from them, shining like a mirror. Radio and
h.igh tension towers flank the base on all sides. Helicopt.,rs ascend and descend like dragonflies. Powerful
machines. The other day, Phong saw one of them carrying an entire blockhouse under it. Military vehicles
crawl like crabs along Highway No. I and other strategic roads. Not a breath of wind. The puppet flag hangs
like a limp dishr..g. The filao trees of Mount Thieu Thai
are IlImost yellow from the sun. Ah! If it were only
possible to bathe in the Le River so close. Phong looks
around the horizou without relaxing his vigilance.
"Look, Phong! "
Xe, still leaning against the tomb, holds up his camouflage cloth. Four bullet holes. Xe drops his arms
and says, "Look at yours."
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Phong finds two.
"I wonld say," comments Xe, ;, that U.S. buiiets
are afraid to touch our skin." He is silent. Then;
" You saw how they fen on us like flies? "
Phong nods his head. "Exactly. Bilt it's possible
to make them run. You only have to hit them with
everything you have. "
Two o'clock in the afternoon. The enemy begins
firing again from the hill in front of them. Watching
the tracer bullets, Phong realizes that their trajectory
is too high to touch them where they are. It Was more
serious before when the bullets were hitting the walls
and knocking out the mortar.
Picking up his automatic rifle, Xe only says slowly,
"Let them waste their ammunition. Wait until they
come closer and see what they get! "
But Phong has a new doubt. Why this sudden bad
aim of the enemy? He raises himself on the wall to
look around. He starts. G.I .• have crawled up behind
them only thirty meters away. He jumps down. " They're
climbing towards us," he tells Xe. "Put a full clip
in your automatic. "
Grenade< hit the walls outside and explode on the
ground. The two automatics spit a stream of bullets.
Several G.I.s fall. The others scramble back as fast as
they can.
The tomb is invaded by the smoke of the grenades.
Phong waves it out with his camouflage cloth and
jokes: " It's enough just to hit them hard, I told you. '
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He suddenly realizes thal Xe is bleeding heaviiy
from his nose. He has been hit by a grenade fragment.
Xe has put a compress on his wound, but every time
he takes it away the blood flows fast again.
From the next hill comes a voice in Vietnamese with
a comical accent:" Surrender! Surrender! Save your
life, otherwise you will die! "
The voice makes Phong furious and he lets out a
string of oaths. Opening his mouth to swear too, Xe
begins to bleed hard again. He is forced to put the
compress back on. Seeing his white face, Phong knows
that his comrade is exhausted. "We're in a good position here," he reassures him.
We don't have ,to
shift anymore, Xe. "
Cl

He takes his own gauze bandage and puts a quick
dressing on his companion.
A moment later, the whirring sound of a helicopter
is heard. The machine, head bent forward in flight,
comes into sight. Even here they are landing troops?
Phong rakes it with fire, it pulls up suddenly and then
lands at the edge of Phuong Chanh village. G.I.s come
out of it. Reinforcements. Reinforcements for a whole
battalion which has been checked since morning by
only three guerrillas !
The new soldiers move around impatiently and seem
eager to' go. Firing indiscriminately all around, they
advance towards the two men. A column of smoke
erupts near the tomb. Another one. Smoke gas! Phong
and Xe can no longer see each other clearly and they
hear the yelling and firing coming nearer.
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·, We've got

to

move~;' says

Phong.

He

takes Xe's hand and lead, him outside in the
heavy curtain of smoke. They run and tumble down
the slope and reach a stream. Once more the enemy
is outwitted. The G.!.s separate into two columns in
pursuit.
Xe gets another bullet in his shoulder. Phong wants
to bandage him, but he pushes his comrade's hand
away and says, "Useless, old man."
The enemy closes in from two sides. Phong changes
the clip of Xe's rifle and realizes that Xe now has
only ten bullets left. The wounded man can only shoot
with his left hand, supporting his rifle on something,
sparingly firing one bullet at a time. When his automatic is silent, Phong turns and sees his comrade lying
motionless on his back beside the stream. He has spent
his last bit of strength with his l .. t bullet .
. Behind a smoke screen, enemy soldiers charge towards
Phong. The young man stands up calmly and fires.
Nothing happens ... the clip is empty. He throws his
last hand grenade into his pur5uers, jumps down on
the bank of the stream and runs towards My Chanh
as fast as his legs can carry him. The G.!.s have seen
him. Yelling, they chase after him. Phong dashes off
the path, hurls himself into a bush and curls up motionless. He holds his rifle by the barrel, now useful
only as a club.
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· . G.Ls pass before his eyes. With great calm he cov·
ers him'eif with the high weeds around him. He 'hears
a furious fusillade of shots from the stream where it
flows past Phuong Chanh. If he had not hidden here,
he would have run straight through that point. Then
firing in Phuong Chanh itself.
The sun is still high in the sky. The firing from the
brook intensifies with every moment. From the dull
plop of the bullets, they are firing into the water. They
pay respect to our talents :is underwater swimmers,
thinks Phong. Yes, but so long as the sunlight lasts,
they won't leave the area. A battalion which has been
flinging itself about like madmen since dawn needs to
get something for all its trouble!
From four sides, the vice slowly tightens. For Phong,
the battle is over. He can add it up now and recall ,each
phase of the battle in order to learn from it. The enemy
lost at least thirty men. The inhabitants of My Thuy.
Hue and Da Nang will know the exact number tonight
when the bodies are taken back to Phu Bai. Tonight
also, Phong will meet with his men. Today the enemy
came like a cloud of flies, exactly as the comrades said,
But, after all, they are only flies. You only have to hit
them hard and they scatter. Like all flies, afraid.
New helicopter noises. They are coming to pick up
their dead. A flash, and a fire suddenly flames on a
hill near Hamlet 5. Why this incendiary bomb? Ah ...
that's it! They want to wipe out all traces of the day's
battle. Suddenly, Phong feels a real cyclone of wind
hit him from above The weeds hiding him flatten out
on the ground, completely exposing him. A helicopter

is landing right on top of him! It happens so suddenly
that Phong forgets to throw himself on the ground and
make himself as small as he can. He is camouflaged
only by the cloth around his body. The G.I.s in the hel·
icopter have certainly seen him. In any case, he won't
let himself be captured. He has a sort of weapon in his
hands - the empty automatic rifle. He remains sitting,
motionless as a statue. Even though nothing but unpredictable things have happened to him since morning,
he is strangely calm.
The helicopter lands a few meters from him. The,
weeds straighten up little by little and cover him completely again. POOng opens his eyes wide, grips his automatic as a club and waits for the inevitable moment
when the G .I.s will step on him with their long legs.
One leg, then another slid to the ground. One G.!.
comes down from the machine. He does not seem in any
hurry and moves away slowly. He must be alone. Thin
andvery tall, he turns his back to Phong and looks
towards Phuong Chanh. Seeing the long antenna on his
back, Phong realizes that the Yankee carries a walkietalkie. Under his arm he has a very light weapon. He
has not yet seen the guerrilla. But Phonl: knows that
danger is stalking him. The blades of the helicopter
. begin to turn again and the air blast uncovers Phong a
. secorid time. But the Yankee only watches the helicopter go away. Phong pulls the weeds back up around him
and remains immobile.
From time to time the G.1. speaks over his waikietalkie. and a guttural voice answers him. Phong
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understands that he is an observer drol>P"dhe1'(l to
try to discover him,that he doesn't dream for a
moment that Phong is only a few steps away. ''[he
G.!. does his job so "seriously" that not once does
Phong get a good look at his face.
Another plane. comes to launch incendiaries. on tbe
battlefield. The firing has completely died,out. The sun
descends slowly in the west and twilight paints the
forest, mountains and plain violet. A gecko lizard scuttles away with a gloomy rustle. Phong sees the G.r.
cross himself, mumbling who knows what. Of course.
He is saying his prayers. In the deserted evening, lost
in the middle of a hostile nature, after a bloody battle
in which a nllmbet of his companions wer.., cut down,
the Yankee is afraid. He calls on his.godt!> help him~
An hour later, the helicopter returns to pick him up.
Until the moment he is picked up, he h;os only stared
out towards Phuong Chanh.
Phong gets up· and stretches calmly. He sees that all
the Yankees have left the area and the scout was the
last. He says" Damn," in exasperation and fru.tration.
He had let a chance go by to smash another fly. The
Yankee can thank that god of his that he stHl lives!

I am talkiug with Quaug when a young man in black
pants and undershirt, wearin·g a student'. hat, bursts
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into the room. Seeing his automatic rifle hanging heavily on his shoulder and his lively movements, I guess
that he is a liaison agent. The youngman's eyes grow
wide and he shouts, "You, Quang? "
He leans his rifle against the door, hangs his hat on
a beam, and flings himself into Quang's arms, who in
spite of being warned, falls on his back on the bed.
They box and wrestle furiously and I have to retreat
into a corner. In spite of his height, Quang can't get
the other one down. The little one presses with all his
weight and keeps him from getting up.
" Enough? Surrender?" he cries at Quang.
"You tricked me, I surrender," gasps Quang, his
face red from exertion.
The little liaison agent gets off, laughs with satisfaction, showing a double row. of white teeth. "It's necessary to exploit surprise with an adversary stronger than
you are. It's the secret of snccess ... So, when did you
arrive? ,.
Quang turns to me and in'roduces him: "Comrade
Nguyen Viet Phong. "
Nguyen Viet Phong, guerrilla leader of the area, the
ace of the Quang Tri - Hue - Thua Thien? It's him. He
has been described to me, but even so I am astonished
by his youth and small size. When we arrived, he had
gone to give his service record to the provincial levd
cadres because he has been honored to be chosen to
. participate in the next Congress of Heroes and Elite
. Fighters of South Viet Nam,
1~8
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!lr[eUlwhile, after glancing at his antomatic'rifle leaning against the door, Qnang asks, "Is that the ,:mtomatic I"
"Yes. It's,as heavy ,as a, bdck :bed, I have just sbown
it to the provill cialcom rades. I feel Woo sendin g It back
to the Sector eadres.· .. ,
Quang picks lip t~e rifle and shows it to me, It'S a
Garand,
individJ~1 >lutomatic rifle, as the' Yankees
call it. We notice on 'tli~ stock sOme scratchesan~ the
mark of a bullet, rather. drep.
"How did yOIl manag emtak e it away from the YahIeee?" Quahg ' asks; .

an

"I did the same thiI)gt o him that I dill to Y01.1/'
says Phong, breaki:ng ontlau ghing .

I

Some time ago, the district cadre, promised a reward
to thefit stguer rilla to captur e a Yanke e alive orget
hi,' gun. In full daylight, Phong lead a group -of armed
men behind enemy' lInes t6 reach a U.S. militar y bureau on Gia LO\l~.Avenue In'Hue. He jumpe d on thesen try, kiUed him with a b\dlet and took his Garand. His
men lobbed grenades iIito the house and swept the room.
with fire. Then~hey 'Ieft calmly, lOilg, .before a Gl.
company from the Phu,B.li airfield arrived to the rescue.
The aext day, a whole bllnch.of. U.S. ,officers came to
the place to inv~tigate, Tbey studied dues, asked a
I'lt of question~ alld then went away at the end of the
morning withou t finding out who or how their install a'
tion had been attacke d.
Tooay, 2,ooO iG.b. are stationed at My 'Ibby. But
the situati on is completely diff,,~ ,fr€lm before tfui
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battIe of Hamlet 5. Because My Thuy has"beconic a
li~ted village.
A liberated village, with a U.S. garrison of 2,000 men
on its territory? Yes. It is classified as a liberated village, not only by the province, but also by tbe Sector,
for all its affairs are regulated by the N.F.L.'fhe enemy
coul1 not put the smallest puppet admini~tration on
lts feet there. The inhabitants of My Thuy do exactly
what the citizens of the Liberated Areas do.
, It seems strange, but it is true. In reality, the Yan"
kees who swarm in the village do not see what's nnder
their very noses. They see absolutely nothing, of what
goes on, for they have no puppet agent in the village.
The guerrillas come and go almost as though they were
thumbing their noses at them.

The enemy hasn't foundanyone in the village he can
trust. Everybody is against him, and ,he feels it. And
the GJ.s. are 'afraid. Even of children. In the past they
brought them into their tents to play with them. Now
they pull their knives as soon as a chil<;l appr\>aches.
Death hangs constantly over their heads.
Powerless to uncover their adversaries; they can be
attacked 'suddenly anywhere, any time. Shots, grenade
explosions, mine explOSions ... night and day. It is terror
for them. Th"y no longer dare to come 'like clouds of
f1ies':when they hear some explosions. For they know
that it means roning towards a great disaster, without
being able to save the victims.
In silence I contemplate Phong, who is showillg
Quang an album with a dcluxecover. Only photos of
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famous sites in Hue. Phong loves curios, small 'SOuvenirs.
but if someo"e js interested in them be ~ive~..t~m
away wifll t~egre'1-t~~tl'leas\1fe: I try to ~?rt,§ut 501ll1'
characteilstic "triit~;' of ,this small man ,with" a: cle~.r
complexion'who'speqks and ~mi~sT' coniple~ely at
ease. without any' affectation. He 'has killed I~2 enemies;
of whom 34 were Yankees. destroyed 12 trucks and
armored cars. He I1kes to get himself up as a school
student on his expeditions. It was he who; on Highway
No. I, liquidated the criminal An, a bloodthirsty puppet
bastard of the My Thuy area. When he laughs. his thin
lips t'*~ ."on, ,ji most c",p'M" almpst qai"e and
innocent, !li~1
Y' ).
'!

" Looking at ,him-closer, ~u dif{)over ,rome character.
istics that no ,school student would. have; His thiri
eyelids~mphasize the 'Ilark:drcles he has under his eyes
fr<llIl staying, .upat, night.",A,fine curv!rlJDtehead.
absolutely smooth, over which flits the shadOW of intense
reflection. AI~o \lis /igl,it complexioll is not th"t of an
adolescent. "yo~ fed t\la( it i~ marked' 'by iIlIl,~SS, J,t
is the counterpart' of ;his rough and troubkd life. In
reality, his person ,presents n<)thing par.~kular. He has
the look of a poor and provincial stUdent, open 'IUd
friendly, nothing more. My T1iuy 'is near, 'lIue. A few
years ago, Phong h~dto quit SdlOOI and for some time
repairing bicycles .
made his living in the city'
.
-

.

'
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It is perhaps bee"use Phong is no different than any
other young person of My Thuy that the people could
at once, judge the real PQwer of the U.S. Army. After
the battle of HamIet 5. they said: "We thought they
were deadly to see them so swagge.;illg; J3ut; one .siDgle
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brush with 'out. Phong and ourXe and they collapsed."
Phong is delighted _when he comes to this sentence.
Reis proudof bei~g called" our Phong" by the people
of My Thuy,where young and old, in a unanimous united effort, make fools of 2,000 G.l.s armed to the teeth.

When we reach the provincial command of Thua
Thien, we learn that the Americans hlUnched an
operation on P. village just after we had left it. It
looked as if they intended to establi,h themselves there,
at least for sometime. During the first engagements,
the village guerrillas put more than a hundred of them
out of action.
A few days ago, the rain began to fan endlessly.
After midnight, the cold awakes me in my shelter.
When We were leaving to come here, several comrades
told me that the winter here is very mild. So I have
neither blanket nor warm clothes. Now I shiver because
a pierdng cold penetrates my back and my chest. No
doubt the rain and being deep undergound have their
part in this. The comrades of the Propaganda-Education
Service who are lodging us have allowed us to hang
out hammocks in this completely bombproof shelter.
Every night, B-57s operate here until morning. Knowing
it is impossible for me to fall asleep again, I go
back up into the house.
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Big logs stilt feed the dyin~ fire. I "have them together and i>low on them. The :flames flare up at once,
pushing back the cold. Three ,eadres are sound asleep
on a big bamboo bed. The, 0,",' who ,has covered his
head with a scarf, hi. body :with parachute cloth and
sleeps in his ~l!I!'ea,ter, is Baa. An o\<:Ier man"he weaJ'S
glasses. Since,n;ty arrival yesterday, I h,ave always seen
him writiJ,Jg., The, ODe ~ing a mosquito net far a
blanket is COD)r~de TIli, }Vho is always laughing' al'd
warming hiniselfi't ,the:fi"" When he laugbs, hi. ey~.
almost disapp"a'r. the thire), who works in thp. Infor.
mationA,ge~cY"has just arrived f['()~ Phong Chuang,
a village 'in, the costal region. They are allsound asleep,
but if a bomb wnistled 0'Vb: their heads, in a twinkling
of an
they '/.otlld Iiu'H theinSl!1 ves, into tbe shelte~.
It has become a 'tOlidit'loned reflex, jum 'as a mother
awakens' aCtite ~riglitesi movement of her nursing baby.

eye

The rain fall.In, a cloudburst. My con;tradeXqang
has called the sound of heavy rain on the leaves" the
Song of Tri·Thien ,,: After each Pause;tbe min begins
a:gain even hatder •. ,.Neiifrily woodfire, r feel perfectly
Warm. If only I badii cigarette, my sense of well·being
would be complete.' Be-cause of the military operations,
tobacco is beComing scaFce. Each pack ofcigaretfus is
consumed in bonor ofvisit6r3. LIberation' fighters know
nothing of seifislmess.'Only Ban still bas some tohacco.
He smokes sparingly, 1Jnt'never'alone. After each meal,
he gives everybody a ' pincb; just 'enough to roll one
cigarette. A little mOre to, visitors. 'J3rit I don't dare tn
wake him up now just to ask for a cigarette/
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Like' noi"¥. blows agamst the hO'llse; too,gusts of rain
COBle JOIl¢, after the other. This nmmmg the' political
officer,of·the provincial command told us' that 'last
night an· old woman and two children in th" village of
P: died from, the cold. The Yankees have ll.rrested many
old WOrn<-n and all those Who are nnrsingblibies. They
lock 'them into' enclosures around their baiTacks' to
keep' us frb'ni"aftatking them, Flow canwom<nimd
babies stand the cold, sleeping in the open'? At this
'lrtoment, I think, perhaps others' are also
t~; - .'
.'
.
_ ' , . _,
'~,
' ' :
.
'
.;. r -, :
Ll~te~mg~? ~lle ,rolibcal officer's story --:- it ~as dll~ing
lunch-:everyp()uy stopped eating, with pafned4fart.
11liS!1e", crime is tQldev,erywher~ by telephon~: Sillce
this '~orni!lg, and even ,1I0W in the lIigbt, enemy losses
arece~tain\y .jlisher .than in previolls days, I\ecame, in
this .aff*,JOIp~sion is not simply for· others in
their grief. The grief has become intensely yoms, magnified ten times. It cries for vengeance.

very

dYlng.

, That old womaQ. ~ying in the darkness, huddled lip
and grindiug her teeth in auger, was it the ,mother of
the Tu hOllse where we stopped the other night ? And
was Tu's baby, who had played so innocently witl;>: the
meal tray, one \If the two dead babies, his little body
blue in the biting cold? And was it Mrs. Tn herself
who, only yesterday morning, hair tousled,and uncombed, broke into an enemy quarters at the head of a
demonstration to denounce the crimes of the Yankees? ... But perhaps nothing has happened to the Tu
family. Nevertheless, that doesn't mean the tragedy
lS6

hasn't happened to other;;. It flo~ts over all the roofs
I saw in the village of P. The girl with the white arms
an I the crystal laugh of th" other night, what is she
doing at this hour? The two guerrillas who smoked
their pipe at Tu's house have certainly attacked the
inva.ders many times since then. Tu has such an affable
air ... His oldest son with his brilliant eyes ... Those girl
vendors of Thua Thien... All tho,e I saw only dimly
the other evening now pande in my memory very
clearly. All those Wl1Q are dear to me are fighting this
night. But it is not any more the first round. Over all
this plain, everyone knows whqt the Yankees are like
and how to punish them.
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IV

Spring rg66. For the first time a large unit of the
Liberation Army descended to the plain. In Tri-Thien
,his happened later than anywhere else.
In the heavy night the fighters saw above them an
entire moving universe of stars. They had the impression
that some ofthem,falliIig, had changed into trembling
drops in their eyes. Apart from the piece of' sky violently
illuminated by th~ enemy post at D., wilicligives off a
strange and suffocating heat, the entire plain was in deep
shadow. The few villages liberated during the rural uprising had been invaded again in 1¢4.· They had been
'!lOpped upand cleaned out many, many times before the
enemy finally succeeded in turning them into" strategic
hamlets :'. H~, darkness didn'tbegiIi with the setting
of the sun but with the blowing of whistles announcing
the curfew.

The fighters were entering a new phase of the war.
Leaving the forest, their souls quivered like the starry
sky, or like a lively breeze chasing waves of the sea
towards the shore. They had left these villages to
preserve their lives. Nowth~y were returning to rescue
the lives of their loved ones existing obscurely here in
the plain somewhere in this darkness.
The night is heavy everywhere in the south of our
country. But here near the Ben Hai River, it became
longer and more melancholy. The North, with its screne life, its factory chimneys growing more numerous
each day, its green collectivized fields stretching out
of sight from Cna Tung, worried the enemy. If the
enemy's tyranny were the rule elsewhere, here it
becameoirtrageous beyond belief, reaching its abomination into every detail of life.
For those woroen whose husbands had been regrouped
in the North, a written" repudiation" was not enough.
They werll fQFced to take another husband/rile arrest
and killing of old resisters was deemed too simple. It
w¥ llecessary also that the members of the,ir families ft denounce" ,them in public before the ~$sem,-.
bled popu.lation, curse them, insult them to their
face, even hit them as the" authorities" demanded.
A pole had, to be set up in front of each door. At
the slightest thing suspicious, the people were obliged
to run up a fl~g by day or' a lighted lantern by night
to inform the atithorities. Everyone was supposed to
keep a bell, drum or clacker in his house to make
noise whenever anything happened according to a long
detailed list prepared by the authorities. No lights at
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night wa$ rigQrou;ly enforced. A knife had to be kept
at the head of the bed. A shadow or a noise, and you
had to jump up, ,sqike (lut bhlldly;~"d,s()und the
",larm .
. One story. On", 4ay ,an old man wa~ called
be.fore the P'lppet head of the district. Without
even lifting his eyes .f,om his paper.., the official, a big
swollen fat maR, began .the interroglltion: .
. " How manY' children 00- you have? ' •
.The did inan did' not hide anything. One son, gone
to the North. Amnried danghter ..•
Interruptit'"':'" Whate"es her husband 'do ?'"
" I don'tknow. They left me in 19.55. I am really to
be pitied. I haven't seen my son, nor my daughter nor
my son-iri-Iaw.
, Continuing to keep his eyes on his desk; the lackey
launched his point." What? Your Quy hasn't come
back? The commander of"the Viet Cong tiattation
doesn'tvi.it his' father? He's been back here a long
time, you know! "
" No, I don't know. I don't go out anymore at my
It'

age."'

Theother.hot out: •• How many tonsoftice have you
harvested for the Viet Cong? You must know because
you're respoll3ible for collecting it, eh? "
\Vlthaut <\ven leaving the old man tilne to answer,
tbe fat one went an; "1J:nough fOf today. Go into the
next rO~[}J' YOIl need a rest."
That night, the ,1I90rold maD was tied. to a past of
a barbe4 ,wire fence. in tile middle of the courtyard. Ten

d;j.ys later he waS brought again in -front <>f' his tormenter.
" Last time you said '1 don't know' to aU'my questions," he said. "This time 1 want to trust you, and
the proof is that I am setting you free - on one- condition: let us know as soon as Quy comes back. Just
to be sure that you don't forget it, do as I tell 'you no matter what you are doing and even when you
sleep if p03sible, keep repeating 'I must tell the authorities when my son comes back: Do you understand?
1 don't a;k anything else of you. From time to time 1
will send someone to see if you have any news. If you
forget what 1 recommend, 1 will call you here again ... "
The enemy spent all tbeir energy to invent slanders
against the revolutio<laries and communism, in the hope
of bringing people" back to the <lational cause". But
tllese puppet bastards believed neither in their own, inventions nor in the excellence of their" cause ". They
relied SOlely on coercion and terror and manoeuvers to
dupe the people.
During these terrible nigllts of anguisb,.,asleepless
mother wOClld often hear someone scratching lightly at
the door: " Mama! Carefully - open the .door for me!"
The voice of her son! How could he have come
back ... and why at this moment?
The voice would beg, "Mother, it's me.
Open, for god's sake!" The Woman would
knife and tiptoe noiselessly to the door,
beating wildly, legs trembling, ready to
child into her arms. 1 heard you,
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I'm back.
forget her
her heart
fold her
my son.

Don't speak, you will wake someone.' Here I am,
here I ami With a shaking hand she would lilt
the b'lr from"~hedQj)r.andioPe,,,;it a crack. She. would
slip through .,.. ",tjd th.:n. a .harsh voice would grate
out: "Quick, to the post, old woman! Fen for the trap,
eh?
The police would loom out of the darkness and grab
the poor woman, just like that.
And even if a poor woman did not show herself outside. It was enough to remain in bed motionless, torn
with doubt and not knowing what she must answer enough for disaster to fall on her the next day. Not to
give the alarm in the night to such a call at the door
was irrefutable proof that she did not want 'to break
off from the .. Viet Cong ".
Night and day one lived in dread of faUing into their
traps. A woman who sympathized with the" Viet Cong "
would come back from the mark"t and ·find a note in
the bottom of her basket,telling her to meet a mihtant
in.tae. Same place sbehad met him once before. From
I\irn. or the police? Should.·she keep the rendezvous or
tl\row the Jlote in the dogi' faces? Fishermen wO\l1cl
~e a man enter a grove and hide. One.pLours in dilf.iqllty, or. only a .police trkk to make us show our
hand,? SbQuld we give the a1arm,?~utwhllt.if,h~:!sa
real ,f\\giti,v/l < Bett~r ad 3jl. though. We saw' nothing.
Yrs,. but it~thersgive the alarm, wh,,~. w~lJhapplW:Jo
us?
With this kind of trickery, the enemy tried to separa~ every villager from tbose who had gone to join
t}1e r"v.olution. It was extremely difficult to avoid
>I
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mistakes, in such a situation. The sufferingS ,jaflicted on
the population could be counted not unly" from the
number of those wearing mourning. It wasaiso' neces'
sary to connt those secret wounds which bled silently
in the night ill' the hearts of mothers, wives and all who kept faithful to Ule revolutiou against the storm ...

In certain places on the plain of Tri-Thien the population had lost contact with the revolution for long
years. When the French troops left, the Diem soldiers
arrived, soon followed by the American soldiers.
Tile specialists" in psychological w ~rfare tried to
blacken tile revolution ..ries in tb.e eyes of the people,
describing them a; ferociousmon,ters. Tlleircartoonistswithout-imagination did not know how to satisfy their
masters. But in order to earn tb.eir daily bread without
much effort, they decided to take the most hideous
soldiers of Chiang Kai ·shek as their models. If their
propaganda arsenal i"e1uded the most incredible lies,
peddled without caring whether they Were believed or
uot, the Diemist poster< were'stamped with even more
insane stUpidities. One of these p,);ter., for example,
del'icted seven horrible" Viet Cong" crouched on the
stem of a papay.l leaf, -in;ec('; so 'hin that they didn't
even break th~ leaf! It w~~ Goebbels who said that if
you repeat the most unhelievable things often enough,
H4
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--------in the end they get, into people's minds and come to be
believed. And onr stool pigeon diemists had made this
their creed.
They knew that when anyone thinks of the revolution, he has a concrete im8.ge of a revolutionary. For
a long time, the wonderful· memory of the militants
had comforted those who lived in sorrow and darkness.
The enemy tried in every way to suppress this
invisible support. Not without some result. Thus, the
youth who had always lived in an enemy,controlled
region wondered, perplexed, if the Liberation troops
were made up of. hairy beasts with bamboo legs; as
they were told. Those who. had known the militants
worried about them :. "Certainly they must be old and
unable to do anything by now from having to burrow
in the unhealthy forests and mountains and eat only
grass' and moss!"-

I..

But one day, a miracle happened.
. That day, as the sun was. getting ready to come up
out of the sea and only the clouds behind the filao
groves were yet touched with pink, the Liberation
s.oldiers appeared. This timeit 'really was them .. The
people knew that the' silhouettes which had walked
cat-like on the road the night before were not puppets
disguised for sbme mission Of treachery. The men of
the· revolutionary army with their cotton hats, their
khaki uniforms, some with a colored shirt, their shiny
new rifles with the red stock slung over their shoulders,
headed towards the hamlets.
The girls stared. How young and strong they were!
Completely different from the caricatures on the enemy
10 -
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posters with which the police had flooded their village.
Different also head to foot from the" .government"
soldiers. It was absolutely true. The,r skin whiCh had
become white and clear in the shadows of the forest
had already taken on a nice color from the sun. Not at
all like the sunburned skin of the puppet soldiers.
Their halt. and hearty faces contrasted sharply with
those of the" government" soldiers which were marked
with fatigne and anxiety. The incessant changiJ;tg of
stations and their worry a bout how to protect themselves from the blows of both the revolntionaries and
rivals within their OWn ranks had chiselled its way
into the faces of the puppets. The clear, bright look
of the Liberation soldiers contrasted sharply with the
dull, hunted and cruel faces of the puppets, crossed
at times by a bit of regret at having lost their human
conscience. Everything in the Liberation soldiers was
different: their way of expressing themselves, of
standing, of walking... They also brought something
else with them which the girls caught immediately
but could not define. It was the air of the liberated
areas where life is completely different, where man is
master of his destiny and develops his capacities and
feelings without hindrance.
The dream is always more beautiful than reality.
we say. Nevertheless, that day the people of Tri-Thien
lived something more splendid than the most beautifnl
of dreams.
As soon as they got rid of their packs, the soldiers
began to dig defences around the village. The enemy
lost no time in converging from four directions, not
H6

counting landing men from <helicopters, A combined
operation to encircle this bold detachment. Planes
and heavy artillery pounded«the village. But the
Liberation soldiers didn't seem bothered. They waited
calmly until the moment:the tanks< and armo"ed
amphibious carriers had come within a few meters and
then opened <fire with their small arms. Old people
climbed up in'the trees, risking their lives, to enjoy the
rare spectacle of the steel monsters - whose very roar
was en6i.gh to sow terror - writhing and burning like
straw. The men repulsed' one after the other the
assaults of the swarming enemy. From time to time,
they charged ont of their trenches and pursued the
fleeing enemy, many times more numerous than they
were, firing into thei~ II\idst. The women and girls,
paying no attention to the bombs and shells, prepared
tea and food and carried it to the men's positions.
The wounded were evacuated rapidly. Carried into
the village's mud and straw huts, they <were given
first-Irirl at the hands of the \l<!ople. The battle went
on from sunrise to sunset. And in the night, the men
broke through the encircliw: enemy ranks like water
through their fingers.
The Liberation fighters had come and gone, like the
whirlwind. They had no time to get acquainted with
the people .or tell them anything But it was enough.
Everything hecame clear again.
In T. hamlet, a group of the P.L.A.F. by mistake
lodged in the house of the district representative, who
had fled as soon as they arrived. His wife did as all
the villagers did: she invited them toea! and drink
14~

· in the evening after they had worked all day digging
their defences. When they left, the group head gave
the woman a Quarte rmaste r Corps receipt listing the
nwnbe r of rations they had eaten so that she would be
her warml y before
thanke d
paid. Everyo ne
<lisappearing.

The husban d returne d two days later. His wife took
him to the chicken coop as soon as he arrive d." Look
at the brood of chicks, "she said. " Are all twelve of
them still there? "
The man had not recovered from his surprise when
the wife pnlled him by the arm to the garden and
showed him the papaya tree.
"Ther e were three ripe papaya s the day you left.
They'r e still there, you sEe?"
Then she turned toward s the haysta ck and deman ded,
" Has anythi ng changed in this stack? "
The husban d still didn't unders tand what she was
getting at .
.. You told me ," the wife said, .. that the Viet Cong
would burn everyth ing in this house and kill all of us.
Well, as soon as you ran away they came. They stayed
here one entire day. What did they burn? Whom did
they kill?"
The husban d stood gaping like a fish. The wife began
her attack : "Reme mber what the soldiers of the' republic' did in our place in a few momen ts? The baby
chicks stolen. The papaya strippe d of even the last
unripe fruit. The pile of hay half gone. Now I ask you:
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who, the Viet Cong or the soldiers of the "republic'.
respects the goods of, the people? What's left for you
to tell the neighbours now? "
During their march, interru.pted by frequent battles,
some of the men got lost. This was the case, for
example, of young Mai Van Khuyen who came under
fire for the first time.
Wounded in the leg, he could only walk with the
support of a comrade. Because their paCe was too slow
to reach the mountain before dawn, his, comrade hid
Khuyen in a bamboo grove, and went for help and a
stretcher. But when he, returned, it was inwossible to
find the grove where he had.Jeft Khuyen because it had
been swallowed up in the, dark . He could not retrace
his steps in this enormous strdch of white sand.
Little by little the sky grew lighter. Khuyen guessed
that his comrade had become lost, but still hoped he
would come back. His situation was not encouraging,
he was lost in the middle of an occupied area absolutely strange to him. With 'much pain, he crawled
deeper into the bamboo groves!) he would not be seen.
His comrade did not come back that day. Too seriously
wounded to walk alone, there was nothing to do except
stay there, waiting. Another day without any sign of
his comrade. To quench his thirst, he had to crawl
many times a day to a low place where water had
collected. But he was also hungry. He Was exhausted,
and cramps gripped his stomach. Before his very eyes
just outside the grove was a field of sweet potatoes.
Ah yes, but they belonged to the people. Khuyen ate

what wild plants around him were eatable. Brit after
two such" meals" nothing was left.
Strength drained from him little by little. In addition to this, his wound, now untreated for several days,
made him suffer cruelly. The sweet potatoes could
help ,him live until help came. But it was prohibited
to touch the property of the people. He kept thinking:
I haven't done anything yet for the revolution. On top
of this, how can I break discipline? But then, he reasoned, it was absurd to let himself die of hunger. One
had to live to do his part, even a little, for the cause of
the revolution. He couldn't let himself take the sweet
potatoes, but certainly the people wouldn't inind if he
ate just the leaves? His eyes remained glued on the
green field. He hesitated, torn by contradictory ideas,
arguing for and against. Finally, he took a handful
of sweet potato leaves, choosing the oldest ones, those
which were useles;, and devoured them lSfeedily.
On the ninth day, he lost conscionsness. A storm
blew up in the afternoon. Two small children taking
care of buffalos came into the grove to get out of the
rain. And thus Khuyen was discovered. The children's
parents carried him into the hamlet, put him to bed,
treated his wound and fed him. Everyone was astonished
that he had held out for nine days without eating
anything.
" How can a Liberation soldier be such a fat-head? "
an old woman gently scolded him. "In front of you an
entire sweet potato field, and you let yourself' nearly
starve to death! If you had dug in the field, we would
have discovered you a lot sooner! "
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"Old mother," Khuyenanswered," Liberatio.n soldiers do I\Ot touch even a piece of thread or .a needle
which belongs to the people. ':
The usual answer of all our men in such circumstdnces. But here, it had the effect of a bombshell. The
people had known all kinds of soldier~, "natives"
urepublicans", Hforeign,ers y~llow skins, white skinsevery kind of color bringing every kind of trouble. But
they all looked alike and to say" soldier" meant
repression and inhumanity. If they paid you a tiny
price instead of stealing from you, sacked the village
without many beatings, you could consider yourself
lucky. And here is a man who comes to spill his blood to
liberate you-and lets himself starve to death instead
of taking your sweet potatoes! The news flew in whispers
around the village and people came to see with their
own eyes this strange phenomenon. But Khuyen could
not stay in the village long ',fith0ut being discovered
by the police. The people made him clothes, a new
mosquito net and nylon hammock and then took him
to the mountains to give him back to his unit.
lt
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Older people who had already had the occasion to
meet revolutionary troops said," They are just the
same - the Liberation soldiers of today are the Ve
Quoc Doan* at the beginning of the Augnst I945 Revolution. "
What is remarkable is the fact that in spite of years
of ')ppression, everyone knew perfectly well what he

* "Defenders .of the Country", the name of the first
units of the Liberation Army of Viet Nam.
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had to do when the P.L.A.F. arrived. As a" quartermaster corps", the people gave food and drink to the
troops and first· aid to the wounded. They also gave
precise and prompt information on every enemy
movement .
. The liberated areas expanded like ever-widening
circles of light under the tread of the Liberation soldiers.
And as they came, the inhabitants of the plain arose in
an irresistible storm.
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At the end of 1966 and the beginning of the second
dry season, John$On donbles the stakes in his game.
The U.S. invasion forces reach more than 400,000 .men.
His armed forces, including puppet and satellite troops,
are more than one mUlion. In spite of these reinforcements and in spite of intens; ve bombing on both sides
of the 17th parallel, the hammering arrogance of the
aggressors has come down a notch since last year.
No more swarming like flies every time they smell
the presence of Liberation forces somewhere. Before
each operation they are now prudent. and circnmspect. During their mopping·up campaigns, if they
think we are about to counter-attack, they promptly retreat like a snail pulls back into its shell
when its head touches a blade of grass. But the
Liberation fighters are no longer content to wait
for the enemy in solid pOSitions around the
outside of the villages. On this battlefield, which even
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a year ago the Yankees considered as effortlessly safe,
our men now rove looking for G.I.s and pnppets to
exterminate. To hit them in their fortifications, it is
necessary to penetrate deeply behind their lines and
deal with their reinforced concrete blockhouses. To
attack them in open country is not very easy. In one
place in the afternoon, by night time the Liberation
men are already miles away. Knowing each other per·
fectly, the two adver;aries make tight moves to win in
this game.
The operational base of An Lo is on Highway No. I,
on the bank of the Eo River 17 kilometers from Hue. It
is a big garrison built in the time of the French. For
twenty years its some forty brick buildings have not
received a single bullet. Its semi.underground bunkers
from which the 'French learned to fear the artillery of
the Viet Minh, are still there, scattered in every corner
of the post like skulls with em pty eye sockets. The
"republican army" has erected others, higher and
thicker, at angles, which have a more serious air. The
principal building, shaped like a cross with one arm cut
off and standing sqnarely in the center of the post, the
high water tower for drinking water, the wide streets
lined with filao trees crisscrossing the post - all speaks
of the great security which reigas there. As soon as they
return from an operation, the troops have the habit of
getting rid of all the equipment they carry, dressing
in their most elegant clothes and going at once to roam
around the streets of An Lo. In the afternoon, you
can see them swimming iu the clear water of the Eo
River. Half-dressed puppet soldiers, torses tatoood with
pinup girls, eyes hidden behind black glasses, take sun
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baths on the little bamboo docks along the river, laughing and calling obscenities' to the women passing in
boats.
Strategic hamlets from a wide-barrier around the entire,base. Hamlet honses touch the barbed wire. In this
"security belt" swarm the collaborators once obliged
to leave their villages and noW waiting for better times.
They circulate rumors and slanders about the revolution. The more the people are taken iu by thefe. the
more secure the collaborators feel.. They are particularly good at smelling out the revolutionaries, but never
forget to spend the uight oth~r than where they ate
their 11).eals. They ag~e that the best refuge at night
is in a boat anchored in tqe middle of the current and
even then boarded secretly only after night falls. The
garrison is absolutely sure of its guard of very intelligent dogs and men who know very little about the
revolution. From time to , time
they brag, "The
Viet
,
, , ' 'I
Cong claim they are looking for us. Why don't tliey
come here to An Lo? Whom ,can they fight with at
Phong Son?" Every time the people hear this br~ging
and boasting, they know that the puppets already see
the P.L.A.F. in a different way, even if the'P.L.A.F.
has not yet been able to attack An Lo.
At the beginning of December 1¢6, the puppet
troops of the First Infantry Division reach An Lo with
heavy packs on their shoulders. Neat and clean uniforms. But sombre rices. The women vendors recognize
the familiar figures of the officers of the Third Battalion. The newcomers rarely come into the ·town and do
nQt do many bad things, contrary to their usual behavior after a mopping up.
1.50

Behind the heavy crenellated walls of rammed earth,
great excitement and agitation reigns. It is not the usual
shouts of encouragement at a football game or verbal
disputes at card games, but tbe movement of trucks,
shouted advice and orders, angry cries of officers wh<>
are becoming nervous and irritated. Soldiers come out
of the barracks from time to time, assemble in the
courtyard, then disperse and go back in again.
At night, searchlights on top of the watch towers
sweep the surrounding countryside, probing into bushes,
fields of vegetables and paddy fields. From time to
time, a trail of fire strealns out into the dark over the
roofs, as if a demented hand pulled a phosphorescent
thread across the velvet of the night. The tracer bullets
die out rapidly and their detonation vanishes as quickly. Their whine in tbe air provokt s in the awakened
people the unpleaS1nt impression of the crack of a
whip. From time to time, the heavy artillery of Tu Ha
fires an intimidating salvo, and the shell mounts the
sky like a glowworm, then like a drop of water suspended in space, it flares violently and lights up the
base with a brilliant and garish blue light. Everything
- the water tower, the barracks, the barbed wire
posts, the bamboos, the banana trees - everything that
was asleep - suddenly stands out starkly alive. The
tiny red lamp on the altar of the nearby pagoda pales.
And when the intense light dies out, the buildings and
the trees once more sleep, slipping into the blackness
as if they had never existed.
That night as soon as the inhabitants of An Lo go
to bed, they hear motors roaring on Highway No. I
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coming from the direction of Hue. The noise approaches,
the earth trembles. They ,can distinguish now the
clatter of the treads of tanks and half-t",c~ on the
pavement. They whisper, "So it's tomorrow I" In
effect, before each mopping up, the enemy has the
habit of deploying armored vehicles along the road.
And people, ask' themselves, "Which village will the
somber-faced soldiers put to fire and blood this time?
Or will it be their turn to take a heavy beating? "
Around midnight, an old man in An Lo who suffers
from insomnia hears the" Who goes tJ;tere? " of a sentry. The usual cry, without fear or mertace, which all
the sentries shout when something attracts their atten·
tion, some unusual noise, even if they know very well
that it comes from the wind or a rat passing near the
barrier. The man is simply keeping his senses sharp
without alerting his comrades. The thing he hears is
too uncertain and doesn't seem to contain any danger?
The old man is used to'these cries close by, general·
Iy only answered by the"' silence of the' night, if one
doesn't count the croaking of the frogs. The sentry's
query was about the sam~ as a hortse oWner clearing
his throat when an unusUal noile in" the wall of his
house awakens him. But this time there, followed a
sharp, curt volley of shots. An unusual volley. Later,
claim that
when he relates these facts,' the old man
it sounded different from any he ever heard in his life.

wm

Everything this night begins with that" Who goes
there? ", heavy with the sleep of a sentry on guard at
a corner of the post.
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Everyone tells 01 the destruction of the operational
base at An Lo in his own way.
Tbe pharrnacy owner is awakened in his bed by a
strong explosion. Another from the direction of the post.
And then, no more isolated explosion - he can no
longer separate them, they come in a rolling. continuous thunder. Flashes follow one after the other, the
blasts whipping his face.

My god." he whispers in a strangled voice,
are dropping their bombs by mistake!"
H
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He throws himself into the shelter, thinking in despair, it is really the end this time, the absolutely
unforeseeable end.
Then he remembers his wife and baby. He shout,;
to them, but he cannot hear his oWn voice. But there
she comes with the baby in her arms, sobbing and
wailing to break your heart. The man puts his head
on his knees, but continues to see burst of fireballs, the
same ones which he remembers from the first B-S2
raid in the Truong Son. Now it will be their turn I
Only one bomb will do it. One violent flash and every:
thing will be finished. No more bookkeeping, no more
profit and loss. No more petitions to address, no more
need to know who has fallen and who is on top. One
flash is enough - it is terrifying. But the fatal minute
does not COme. The explosions -become further and
further apart. Machiue guns start to stutter in the post.
Voices auswer each other, voices he never heard before.
Only a half an hour after the attack, people know
for sure that the Liberation troops are operatmg.
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